
II、Installation guide

R
ev:180314

I、Product introduction

1.Introduction

Panel size

Model 

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

8028-ZFMT-ZWAVE

2、Performance parameters of product

Back panel Side Front panel
(fingerprint window closed)

Front panel
(fingerprint window opened)

Front handle

Card sensor

Touch screen
keypad

Fingerprint 
window cover 

Door Bell & 
Cylinder Cover
(hidden behind 
the door bell)

Back handle

Thumbturn

Screw hole cover

Battery cover Fingerprint 
Window

External power contact

Deadbolt

Mortise

Latch

Screw hole

Security bolt

Please read this manual carefully before installing

Please safekeeping of this handbook to prepare for inspection

Please input 3 digits user no.

Operating steps Voice prompt

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel 
    passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode 
    setup;
8. press 8 voice volume
    adjustment.

Press “1”

Input 3 digits 
(001-080)

Press “1”

Touch keypad, 
press two keys

lighting blue

313ｘ76ｘ36mm
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8028-ZFMT-ZWAVE

Zinc alloyMaterial
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7.Screw holes cover

12.strike plate11.fixed screw
10.Stud extended
     guide sleeve 

5.waterproof pad

6.square shaft

9.mortise

4.User manual

3.drill template2.back panel1.Front panel

13.tapping Screw 14.Longer column 17.fix screw for cylinder15.strike box 16.Mechanical key

For
outside
handle

User Manual

   LS-8028-ZFMTW-FP /  LS-8028-ZFMTW-FB

Model：LS-8028-ZFMT-FP /  LS-8028-ZFMT-FB

Please read this manual carefully before installing

Please safekeeping of this handbook to prepare for inspection

For
inside

handle

Item Parameter 
Door unlocking mode

Fingerprint read time

FRR

FAR

User code capacity

Fingerprint capacity

User card capacity

Battery

Low voltage alarm

Static current

Dynamic current

Working temperature

Storage temperature

 Z-wave、Fingerprint、card、code、 mechanical key

<1second

≤0.01%

≤0.0001%

100

100

100

4 x AA alkaline batteries (DC4.8 ～ 6.5V)

5.0V (+/-0.2V)

20~70uA

70mA

-20℃～ 55℃

-30℃～ 70℃

  
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
  
 
  

Average Working time 
of trouble free

≥25,000h

 
 
  

 
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
  
 
  

2.1、Performance parameters of lock

3、Packing list

1、Installation requirement

1.1、Door thickness requires

Lock edging≥110mm (the door with different thickness)

40mm≤door thickness≤120mm （if door thickness≤45mm or ≥120mm, it need 

customize parts） 

1.2、Door Direction

room room

room room

door door

door door

Left hand (LH)

wall

wall

Right hand (RH)

Left hand Reverse (LHR) Right hand Reverse (RHR)

Left hand(LH) door: people standing outside the 
door, facing the door, the door hinge on the left hand 
and push inward to open the door.

Right hand(RH) door: people standing outside the 
door, facing the door, the door hinge on the right 
hand and push inward to open the door.

Left hand reverse(LHR) door: people standing 
outside the door, facing the door, the door hinge on 
the left hand and pull outward to open the door.

Right hand reverse(RHR) door: people standing 
outside the door, facing the door, the door hinge on 
the right hand and pull outward to open the door.

2、Tools

3、Drilling Template
Drilling template for 8028-ZFMT

Drill hole for door frame Drill hole for door

Center line of 
the handle

Hole on the door

Dig the shade area

A-A

Hole on the door

metal door 
4-M5

Deep: 100 mm

Deep：3mm

metal door4-M5
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4、Installation step

III. Mortise installation
Insert the mortise into 
t h e  h o l e ,  f i x  w i t h  
ST4.8x19 screws from 
the side of door.

IV. Install cylinder
1.Insert cylinder into the 
cylinder hole.
2.Fix cylinder with M5x65 
screw from the side of door.

I. Draw lines
1.Draw a horizontal center 
line with distance of 1M from 
the inside and outside to the 
grounds.
2.Fold the template in two, 
align the center line of the 
handle with the horizontal 
line of the door, draw drilling 
lines of the front and sides of 
d o o r  a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
template requirements. 

VII. Debugging after instal-
lation
1 . R o t a t  h a n d l e ,  c h e c k  
handles f lexibi l i ty of the 
front and back handles.
2.Remove cylinder cover, 
insert key, twist key clock-
wise to the right direction 
and push handle, check 
whether the key unlock the 
door normally or not.
3.Setup door locks accord-
ing to operational guide-
l ines ,  then  tes t  un lock  
function.
4.Install the battery.

VIII. Install door strike
1.Fit door with door frame 
tightly, drill hole of strike 
box and plate according to 
the template.
2.Insert the strike box and 
p la te  in to  the  ho le  and 
fasten with 4pcs ST3.5*16 
screws.
3 . C h e c k  w h e t h e r  t h e  
mortise works properly or 
not.

II. Drill hole
According to the template, drill 
ho les  fo r  l ock  pane l  and  
mortise. 

5.Change the front handle direction:
5.1.Press button A inside and keep it
5.2.Turn handle to left /right side

Button A

Button A

Screwdriver

Screwdriver

Screwdriver

Button B

Rubber

Inside picture

Push Button B
downward

Front panel Front panel

If you want to change front handle from left to right, or right to left, you need to use the button B 
and do followed steps.
A.Press button A inside and turn handle up to 60°direction, then keep to hold the handle and
    release button A 
B.Push button B downward and turn the handle up to 90°direction, then release button B
C.Press button A inside and keep, turn the handle to right/left side

Screwdriver

Button B

Push Button B
downward

Back panel

6.Change the back handle direction:
6.1.Push button B downward and 
keep it.
6.2.Turn handle to left/right side

If you want to change back handle 
from left to right, or right to left, you 
need to push button B downward 
and  keep  i t ,  tu rn  hand le  up  to  
90 ° direction, then turn handle to 
right/left.

III、Operation Guide
1.Keypad instructions 

 Press "0-9"buttons for codes

 Press "*" for return or deletion
 Press "#" for confirmation or wake up

 When lock is in sleep model, touch keypad, press two keys lighting blue, 
wake up the lock.

 There is a reset button on the back panel 

2.Fingerprint
 Push away the fingerprint window cover and put your finger on the window 

after the voice prompt.

3.Quantity of fingerprint, card, code user
 Master code:1 pcs (default master code: 123456).       

Fingerprint: 100 pcs
Card:100 pcs                       
Code:100 pcs

4.Unlock method
 Fingerprint, code, card and mechanical key;

fingerprint + code;card + code;card + fingerprint.

5.Door lock setting introduction 
5.1、Change Master Code

 
Change the 

default master code

Press “*”to change 
the master code

Input a new master 
code with 6- 8 digits 

and press "#" 
to confirm

Input a new master 
code with 6-8 digits 
again and press "#" 

to confirm

Master code changed 
successfully

Press “*”

Operating steps Voice prompt

Touch keypad, 
press two keys

lighting blue

Input default 
master 
code 

“123456”
press“#”

Input new master 
code 

with 6-8 digits, 
press # 

to confirm

Input new master 
code 

with 6-8 digits 
again,       

press # to confirm.

Change the master
code

Input the 
master code

press reset 
button

for one time
Please input new master 
code with 6-8 digits, 
press # to confirm

Please input new master 
code with 6-8 digits again, 
press # to confirm

Master code changed 
successfully

Operating steps Voice prompt

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel 
    passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode 
    setup;
8. press 8 voice volume
    adjustment.

Touch keypad, 
press two keys

lighting blue

Input a new master 
code with 6-8 

digits 
and press "#"

Input the new master 
code with 6-8 digits 

again and press 
“#”to 
confirm

• Card, code, fingerprint can only be added after the factory default 
  master code modified.
• New master code should be different with the default master code.
• When modify default master code, the first input code should be same
  with the second input code.

5.2、Add User fingerprint

Please press finger again

Input the ending time

Please press finger

Operation successfully

Input the master
code, press #

Put finger on 
fingerprint sensor

Put finger on 
fingerprint 

sensor again

Input ending time 
or press #

Input beginning
 time or press #

boring crownDrill hammerTapePencil

Square Crew Knifes driver chiselHacksaw

Input the beginning time Please input ending time

Please input beginning time

Please put on the card

Please input 3 digits user no.

Operating steps Voice prompt

Operate successfully

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel 
    passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode 
    setup;
8. press 8 voice volume
    adjustment.

Input the 
master code

Press “1”

Input 3 digits 
(001-100)

Put new card
on card sensor

Input beginning
time or press #

Input ending
 time or press #

Press “7”

Touch keypad, 
press two keys

lighting blue

5 .3 Add User Card

•Time format: **(year)**(date)**(hour)**(minute) e.g. 
131130=30th, Nov. 2013
•If you don’t want fingerprint user with time restriction, 
please don’t input time, press “#” directly

Common fingerprint user index No. is 001-080 
Fortify fingerprint user index No. is 081-090   
Anti-tail fingerprint user index No. is 091-100  

Common fingerprint user is same as anti-tail fingerprint user.  
Fortify fingerprint user isnt for unlocking lock.It needs to work with a special alarm.

Common code user index No. is 001-080
Fortify code user index No. is 081-090
Anti-tail code user index No. is 091-100  

Common code user is same as anti-tail fingerprint user.   
Fortify code user isnt for unlocking lock.It needs to work with a special alarm.

Notes: Notes: 

• In the card adding status, you can add more card users 
continually.
• If you don’t want card user with time restriction, please 
don’t input time, press “#” directly.

5 .4 Add User code 5.5 Delete User Fingerprint

Please input ending time

Please input beginning time

Please input user code

Please input 3 digits user no.

Operating steps Voice prompt

Operate successfully

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel 
    passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode 
    setup;
8. press 8voice volume
    adjustment.

Operating steps Voice prompt

Notes: 

Input the 
master code

Press “1”

Input 3 digits 
(001-080)

Input user code
(4-8digits)

Input beginning
time or press #

Input ending
 time or press #

Press “4”

Touch keypad, 
press two keys

lighting blue

Please input 3 digits user no.

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel 
    passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode 
    setup;
8. press 8 voice volume
    adjustment.

Input 3 digits 
(001-080)

Touch keypad, 
press two keys

lighting blue

• In the card adding status, you can add more card users 
continually.
• If you don’t want card user with time restriction, please 
don’t input time, press “#” directly.

Input master
code, press #

Press “2”

Press “#”

Press “1”

Press “#” to confirm,
press “*” to return

Operate successfully

Notes:
• in the fingerprint deleting status, you can delete more 
fingerprint users continually. 

5.6 Delete User Card

Operating steps Voice prompt

Please input 3 digits user no.

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel 
    passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode 
    setup;
8. press 8 voice volume
    adjustment.

Input 3 digits 
(001-100)

Touch keypad, 
press two keys

lighting blue

Input master
code, press #

Press “2”

Press “#”

Press “7”

Press “#” to confirm,
press “*” to return

Operate successfully

Operating steps Voice prompt

Please input 3 digits user no.

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel 
    passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode 
    setup;
8. press 8 voice volume
    adjustment.

Input 3 digits 
(001-080)

Touch keypad, 
press two keys

lighting blue

Input master
code, press #

Press “2”

Press “#”

Press “4”

Press “#” to confirm,
press “*” to return

Operate successfully

Notes: Notes:

• In the card deleting status, you can delete more card users 
continually.

5.7 Delete User code 

• In the password delete status, you can delete more user code 
continually. 

•For function 3 set or cancel voice navigation,it is just for set or cancel the voice "Welcome" when you open 
the lock with app & version broadcast when you install the battery.

6、Unlock introduction
6. 1 Unlock with fingerprint

The user fingerprint 
is not registered.

Excessive wrong trials

Five successive wrong trials

6.2 Unlock with card 

6 .3 Unlock with user code

Operating steps

Push away the 
fingerprint window cover

Press your finger

Voice prompt

The door is opened.

Press with the finger

The user card is not 
registered.

Excessive wrong trials

Five successive wrong trials

Operating steps

Put the user card on 
card sensor

Voice prompt

The door is opened.

A wrong user code 
is input.

Excessive wrong trials

Five successive wrong trials

Operating steps

Input the user code 
and press “#”

Voice prompt

The door is opened.

7. Door lock system setup 
7.1 Door lock clock setup 

Touch keypad, press 
two keys lighting blue

Input master code, 
press #

Operating steps

Press “3”

Input current time:year-month-
date-hour-minute(e.g. current 

time: 12:00am, 20/09/2013,
  input 1309201200)

Press“1”

Voice prompt

Door lock clock setup successfully

Input invalid,please input the curren time

1. press 1 set door lock clock;
2. press 2 set/cancel alarm;
3. press 3 set/cancel voice navigation;
4. press 4 enter Chinese & English voice 
    switching;

Input the current time

Wrong input

Correct input

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode setup;
8. press 8 voice volume adjustment.

7.2 Door lock alarm setup/cancel

7.3 Chinese/English voice navigation switching

Touch keypad, press 
two keys lighting blue

No alarm

Input master code, 
press #

Operating steps

Press “3”

Press “2”

Voice prompt

1. Press “1” to set the door lock clock.
2. Press “2” to set or cancel alarming.
3. Press “3” to set or cancel voice navigation.
4. Press “4” to switch between Chinese and 
    English.

Setup successfully

Cancel successfully
alarm

Touch keypad, press 
two keys lighting blue

English

Input master code, 
press #

Operating steps

Press “3”

Press “4”

Voice prompt

1. Press “1” to set the door lock clock.
2. Press “2” to set or cancel alarming.
3. Press “3” to set or cancel voice navigation.
4. Press “4” to switch between Chinese and 
    English.

Switching to Chinese voice 
navigation successfully

Switching to English voice 
navigation successfully

Chinese

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode setup;
8. press 8 voice volume adjustment.

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode setup;
8. press 8 voice volume adjustment.

8.“Passage Mode” function setup/cancel

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode setup;
8. press 8 voice volume adjustment.

Touch keypad, press 
two keys lighting blue

Input master code, 
press #

Operating steps

Input “4”.

Unlock the door with user code, 
user card, user fingerprint 

Voice prompt

“Passage Mode” function cancellation 
successfully

“Passage Mode” function setup successfully

Locking mode

Passage Mode

9．Door lock clock reporting

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode setup;
8. press 8 voice volume adjustment.

Touch keypad, press 
two keys lighting blue

Input master code, 
press #

Operating steps

Press “5”

Voice prompt

The current door lock clock is xx (year) xx 
(date) xx (hour) xx (minute)

10. Door lock event record reporting

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode setup;
8. press 8 voice volume adjustment.

Touch keypad, press 
two keys lighting blue

Input master code, 
press #

Operating steps

Press “6”

Voice prompt

Report circularly from the last event record 
to the first one

11. Door unlocking mode setup 

12. Voice volume adjustment

13. Restore factory defaults setting

 14.Enroll/unenroll with zwave gateway:

Input master code, 
press #

Operating steps

Press “7”

Press “4”

Press “3”

Press “2”

Press “1”

Voice prompt

1. press 1 set single fingerprint/code/card 
    unlock mode;
2. press 2 set fingerprint + code unlock 
    mode;
3. press 3 set card + code unlock mode;
4. press 4 set card + fingerprint unlock mode.

Operation successfully

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode setup;
8. press 8 voice volume adjustment.

1. press 1 add user; 
2. press 2 delete user; 
3. press 3 system setup; 
4. press 4 set/cancel passage mode; 
5. press 5 time broadcast; 
6. press 6 record broadcast;
7. press 7 unlock mode setup;
8. press 8 voice volume adjustment.

Touch keypad, press 
two keys lighting blue

Input master code, 
press #

Operating steps

Press “8”

Voice prompt

Operating steps Voice prompt

Press “8” to decrease the voice volume.
Press “2” to increase the voice volume.

Operating steps

Press reset button on the back panel 
for 5 seconds

Voice prompt

Sound Di Di
restore factory default setting successfully

Touch keypad, press 
two keys lighting blue

Touch keypad and press 
2 keys lighting blue

let gateway be in 
enroll/unenroll status.

Press 0

Wait to be enroll with gateway

If operation failure,do it again

Enroll/unenroll status

Operation successful

Input master code #

After setting,it just can be unlocked with the setting mode.For example,it set with card+code unlocked it 
cant unlock with fingerprint/code/card or with fingerprint+code or card+fingerprint unlock mode.

Notes:
• After the default master code is restored, it must be changed before user adding or deletion.
• After factory defaults are restored, the previously set fingerprints, user cards, user codes will be 
  all cleared and can no longer be used.

15. Malfunction prevention function 

 
16. Low battery alarm function

 
 17. Battery box & reset button

18. External power contact

When 5 failed authentication attempt with unregistered code/fingerprint occur, the lock stops 
operating for 3 minutes.

Press and push 
to open

Change battery

Reset Button

4 pieces AA Alkaline battery(6V), when battery voltage is lower than 5.0V, the door lock will 
sound a voice prompt  “Low battery. Replace it”.

external 
power contact

when lock is power 
off,use a 9V battery 
and unlock with 
fingerprint/code/card/
remote control

Use the screwdriver to push the latch pole out and keep it, then 
rotate the latch to change the direction

19、Change the mortise direction.

1. Press 1 add common 
fingerprint user
2. Press 2 add fortify 
fingerprint user
3. Press 3 add anti-tail 
fingerprint user
4. Press 4 add common 
code user
5. Press 5 add fortify code 
user
6. Press 6 add anti-tail code 
user
7. Press 7 add card user

1. Press 1 add common 
fingerprint user
2. Press 2 add fortify 
fingerprint user
3. Press 3 add anti-tail 
fingerprint user
4. Press 4 add common 
code user
5. Press 5 add fortify code 
user
6. Press 6 add anti-tail code 
user
7. Press 7 add card user

1. Press 1 delete common 
fingerprint user
2. Press 2 delete fortify 
fingerprint user
3. Press 3 delete anti-tail 
fingerprint user
4. Press 4 delete common 
code user
5. Press 5 delete fortify 
code user
6. Press 6 delete anti-tail 
code user
7. Press 7 delete card user

1. Press 1 add common 
fingerprint user
2. Press 2 add fortify 
fingerprint user
3. Press 3 add anti-tail 
fingerprint user
4. Press 4 add common 
code user
5. Press 5 add fortify code 
user
6. Press 6 add anti-tail code 
user
7. Press 7 add card user

1. Press 1 delete common 
fingerprint user
2. Press 2 delete fortify 
fingerprint user
3. Press 3 delete anti-tail 
fingerprint user
4. Press 4 delete common 
code user
5. Press 5 delete fortify 
code user
6. Press 6 delete anti-tail 
code user
7. Press 7 delete card user

1. Press 1 delete common 
fingerprint user
2. Press 2 delete fortify 
fingerprint user
3. Press 3 delete anti-tail 
fingerprint user
4. Press 4 delete common 
code user
5. Press 5 delete fortify 
code user
6. Press 6 delete anti-tail 
code user
7. Press 7 delete card user

Notes:

Short shaft with shorter "criped 
end"  in to  mor t i se  (cu t  non  
crimped end to make length 
suitable for door)
ON OUTSIDE OF DOOR

Long shaft with longer "crimped 
e n d "  i n t o  m o r t i s e ( c u t  n o n  
crimped end to make length 
suitable for door)
ON INSIDE OF DOOR

Spring: 
Large end into handle,small 
end pushes against shaft


